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REDS' TERMS OFREVEAL PONZI
U. S. Policy in Poland's

Crisis Given by Wilson
PEACE REVIVE

BRITISH HOPES

Basis for Settlement Seen
Report Pole Envoys".

Fail to Arrive.

ONCE HELD IN
CANADA PRISON

Say Records Sfyw Wizard
Senred Term for Deal

in MontreaL -!

REDS RAKED

OVER GOALS

DY WILSON

30IKG IS

TO QUIT illS

PORCH OK

iiunm
HEARD OVER

ALL RUSSIA

FEAR-TOR-I:

POLES FLEE

AMID PANIC
after it became necessary for the
United States to make war against
Germany and in that undertaking
to become closely associated with
the allied nations, including, of
course, Russia.

,

"The war weariness of the
motions jit tiA Diiealan nnnnln Israel

Boston, Aug. 11, An associate of

Following Is the complete '

text of President Wilson's note
delivered last night, ontllning
the policy of the United States
in the Polish-Russia- n crisis:

Text of U. S. Jfote.
The text of the note follows:
"Aug. 10, 1920. Excellency: The

agreeable intimation, which you
have conveyed to the state depart

Charles Ponzl, from the home of
the latter at Lexington, today tele-
phoned the Associated Press that from yiadivostock tofriends Hope Trip West fully known to this government and PCOpiC St0ITO AT&lllf tOPonsi admitted that ha was the

sympaineucaiiy comprenenaeo. :

In Outlining U. S. Atti-

tude President Pledges
Support to Poland.

BULLETIN.
Copenhagen, Ang. 1L (By

the Associated Press) A rep-

resentative of the Russian sov-

iet command waited in vain at
the front for Polish armistice
delegation ants the evening of
Ang. 9, but neither the delega-
tion nor any mission from War-
saw, arrived, according to 31.
Lltvinoff, the soviet representa-
tive here.

Will Be Followed by
. Others.

ment that the Italian government
Moscow People Wail

Appeals for Food.
Escape as Enemy Forces

Encircle City.
Prudence, st and loyalty
to our associates made it desirable
that we should give moral and mawould welcome a statement of the

views or this government on the terial support to the provisional

Charles Ponsi, formerly of Mont-
real. He added that the spectacu-
lar financier was in conference with
his lawyers and would issue a
statement later.

' Reports from Montreal circula-
ted . here were to the effect that
Ponzl, under the name of Ponsi,
had operated a financial plan prom-
ising large returns in Montreal 13
years ago. Attention was called

situation presented by the Russian government, which was struggling
advance in Poland deserves a t0 accomplish a two-fol-d task, toprompt response, and I will attemptWashington. D. C, Aug. 11.1 BT DAVID LAWRENCE.

; (Special to The Argus.)

Columbus, Ohio, Aug. 11 Sens

(The following article writ
ten by an Associated Press

the first American
who has succeeded In making a
nation-wid- e study of the in-

ternal conditions In soviet Rus

Withdrawal of all Russian forces t wlthout delay a definition of this
.'governments position, not only asfrom Poland and the withdrawal of thejt0 8ituation &Tislg from us

all allied troops from ethnographic j sian military pressure upon Poland,
Russia, together with assurances i but also as to certain cornate and
by the allied and associated pow' i inseparable Phases of the Russian

ii .Jl.. . H I Vi n hniit

London, Aug. 11. (United Press)
Members of the British cabinet, it

was learned today believe there is
a satisfactory basis of settlement
in the'armistic and peace terms

carry on the war with vigor and at
the same time to reorganize-th- e life
of the nation and establish a stable
government, based on the popular
sovereignty. '

"Quite independent of the mo-

tives, however, was the sincere
friendship of the government and
the people of the United States for
the great Russian nation. The

y)T nruiug Will KSW
porch (or s brief interval in Sept-

ember. He will speak at the agri

. (BULLETIN.)
Washington, Aug. 11. (By

the Associated Press.) Poland
In an official proclamation Is- -
sued at Warsaw has solemnly
warned the world that if she Is
overthrown by the Russian bol-

sheviki her full will be due not
only to "overbearing might,"
but to the "indifference of a
world w hich calls itself 'demo-
cratic.' "

also to the records of the St Vin-

cent de Paul penitentiary in that
city which were said to show that
a man known as Charles Ponsi had
served a brief term there. Early
today Ponzl denied any knowledge

which the Bolshevik! were to pre-- ers that Russia will not be dismem- - Jnvprnm,0 '
sent to Po and at the Minsk con-'wo- rf constitute" President Wil

ThIS believes in acultural (air at Des Moines, lows. ,
i - united, free and autonomous Poliarlv next month. That much is ference today.

friendship manifested by Russia
ish state and the people of the
United States are earnestly solici-
tous for the maintenance of Po towards this nation in a time of

concerning the Montreal reports.
Later he refused himself to news-
paper men. "

His house telephone thereafter
was answered; by a man who claim-
ed to represent Ponzi and who said

trial and distress has left us withland s political independence and ! an imperishable sense of gratitude. Paris, Aug. 11. (by the Associat- -
territorial integrity.

son s proposal for the settlement cf
the Russo-Polis- h war.- -

The president denounces the bol-
sheviki unsparingly and would lim-
it dealings with them to a. mini-
mum. He approves of the effort to
arrange an armistice between the
Soviets and Poland, but he is op-
posed to entering a general peace
conference with them, which prob- -

The terms were announced by
Prener Lloyd George in the House
of Commons during the night, af-

ter they had been handed to him by
Leo Kamaneff, one of the. Russian
representatives here.

Here Are Reds' Terms.
In brief, the Bolsheviki terms

call for:

ed Press) The Russians now areIt was as a grateful friend that

dffloite. And when he is enroute
VMtward the plan is to have him

o northward to Minneapolis and
gt Paul tor a speech or two.
.These side trip are emphatic-lil- y

described as set speeches
which by no means contradict the
Idea of a front porch campaign, as
Till Hays, national chairman, ssys
it was always intended that the an

candidate should make- - s
few big speeches in important
.ulna IMaumaMv SanalnF J--l a l"

that something might be given out
later in the day.

Admits He's Some PensL

sia from Siberia to Moscow In
the last two years, gives an au-

thentic word picture of the
present plight of the great
masses of the Russian people,
and shows not only some of the
result of the soviet rule, not
reveals to a certain extent tiie
hold it has upon the people, and
in what regard it Is held by
them.) 1

(By Staff Correspondent of the As-

sociated Press.) . f
WIBORG, Finland, Russian Fron-

tier, Aug. 10. (By The,Assc-ciat- ed

Press.) Flushed with suc-
cess and confident of Poland's de-

feat, soviet Russia faces the ap-

proaching winter with. the . grim
problem of food as its supreme test.
From the far east to the Finnish
frontier 4,300 miles of undisputed

Subsequently he stated that Pon
Immediate reduction of the Poi-iab- ly would involve recognition ofsi admitted that be was the man

who had been known in Montreal. ish army to ten thousand men with the bolsheviki and dismemberment
an annual draft for the army cr.or Russia.

"From this attitude we will not
depart, and the policy of this gov-
ernment w ill be directed to the em-
ployment of all available means to
render it effectual.

"The government therefore takes
no exception to the effort appar-
ently being made in some quarters
to arrange an armistice between
Poland and Russia, but it would
not, at least for the present, par-
ticipate in any plan for the ex-
pansion of the armistice negotia-
tions into a general European con

Beyond the narrowest armisticefifty thousand men hereafter. The

we sent to Russian an expert com--1 occupying a stretch of St miles 01

mission to aid in bringing about the direct railway line between
such a reorganization of the rail- - i Warsaw and Dantig and a large
road transportation system of theorc Pushing across the Danwg
country as would reinvigorate the corridor to cut the remaining roll-who- le

of its economic lite and so,roa1' according to the French for-a- nd

to the well-bein- g of the Rus-!- 1' otf'c V)dttlr- - ' ;
V

sian people Warsaw, Aug. 10. (6:20 p. m. by

"While deeply regretting the e Associated Press) A feeling of

withdrawal of Russia trom the ?ten8e apprehension has spread
at a critical time and the disastrous1 "roun cl'y re,rjfa,c,1"?;
surrender at Brest-Litovs- k, the flrawln

' tn enemf Vn?,U J ?
United States has tully understood ' neafer a"enlP"ni
that the of Russia were in no rBl,.m, the clty bT
wise responsible I ,al1

SUta. maintainslale means' carts automobile.

Wing,, will use the opportunity ed

him to expound his doc negotiations with the Soviets he

He said Ponzi had left his home to
confer with one of his attorneys,
Daniel P. Mclsaoc, at the latter's
office in Boston.- A half hour later
neither Mclsaac nor Ponzi could

would not go. He is unalterably
opposed to recognition of the bol-

shevik regime.
Support Pledged.

Washington Aiiir 11 CRv TTn't-- ference, which would, in all Drob- -

time limit set on this demobiliza-
tion is one month.

Surrender to Russia of all super-
fluous arms.

Prohibition of all shipments of
troops or material into Poland
from abroad.

Granting to Russia of access to
the Baltic with commercial advan-
tages.

Handing oel" to Poland of Add-
itional territory on its eastern fron-
tier to be given to the families of
Tn1aa lrilla in thn war ge cnmnfin.

be found at the lawyer's office.
Bank Commissioner Allen today

took charge, of the Hanover Trust
company. This, the institution in
which the account of Charles Pon-
zi, the financier, was shown recent-
ly to have been overdrawn.

Mr. Allen said that his agents had

trines ob mailers agrarian.
Unquestionably Senator Har-

riot's train will stop enroute so
that the people may have a glimpse
of him. Many of his friends here
believe be will become so stimulat-- 4

by such contact with the people
that he will leave the front porch
Mreral times more in the cam-
paign. -

Not Jntt to Harding.

ea Press The pledge of American ability, involve two results from
j support of Polish independence both of which this country strongly
and territorial integrity .was con-- j recoils, viz. the recognition of the

Jtained in a statement of this gov- - bolshevik :egime and a settlement
unimpaired its faith in the Russian,""" h , ""hn.wd
people, in their high character and . V on

tneir iuiure. mat mey win uer-- i j..i,i mZ. v.

territory the spectre of starvation
stalks threateningly! as the far
reaches give up a cry for the neces-
sities of life from a people whose
hearts, long sturdy in the struggle
for a "new day," are forced to heed
the demands of want.

The Associated Press correspond-
ent Just arrived here, has observed
these conditions iu crossing Russia

been1 examining the bank since last
Saturday morning and their reports

lernment's attitude on the Russian- - of Russian problems almost inevi-Polis-

situation, which took the tably upon the basis of a dismem'
form of a note to Baron Avezzana. berment of Russia. government as to what is to beIndicated that it had been doing

done. There are absolutely no ar- -.tertain the slightest doubt-"Th- e

distressing characterbusiness in an unusual manner and of
' the Italian ambassador here. Thegation

Polish note- - wWch was a reply to an in- -Demobilization of all war ' ?2to?.5". f t uaU6 seek.ng 'to cpT from
'
U.jndustries. - quiry from me ltauan governmentand Siberia, all the way from Vladi

'' Certainly, from a disinterested
point of view, there are some things
shout the front porch campaign
Which have thus fsr given a picture
it Harding the candidate which
does not square with Harding the
nan. Instead of his own magnetic
iDi amiable self as he is known in

that it would be unsafe and inex-
pedient for it to continue. The
doors of the bank closed at 1:45
p. m. . :

vrtAtnlr n 1Unn nnri Pt rncm1 j r With r,'i Tnin tra concerning this government's pot

Wished To Help Russia.
"From the beginning of the Rus-

sian revolution, ill March, 117, to
the present time, the government
and the people of the United States
have followed its development with
frietuHjr-aoItcttud- e' and with pro

States is confident that restored.
His arrival in Finland followed de fcee and united Russia will , eign legations ate gone, so that tor-- !

eigners must shift lor themselves
from the Polish front as rapidly as ,y w muo; puu.u, u "J "J
OnlanH riAmnMHuui ita .rmv anil 9Ut. department. 4 51Also nowa as jiiauco. -

Montreal. Aug. 11. (By Cana fnifiii. th thr terms. - . Tner cairau ieaiures 01 "Mobs Fight Train Guards.
the senate, he is represented as a dian Press.) From the records in found sympathy for the efforts of

take a leading place in. the world.
Joining' with the other' nations in
upholding peace and orderly Justice.

Still Seeds Protection.
i "Until that time shall arrive the

political antagonist picking small
uwi in his opponent's armor and
ignoring the big ones.

Fixing of the armistice line as'are:
the actual front when fighting ends, j 1,-- A statement that the United
the Poles to withdraw 34 miles to Stales policy "will be directed to
create a neutral zone. the employment of all available

The Russian communication in-- 1 means" to maintain Poland's polit-dicSte- d

that the final frontiers to , ical independence and tcrritoral

the Russian people to reconstruct
their national lite upon the broad
basis of popular

"The government of the United

the hands of the Montreal police
it appears that a Charles Ponsi
was a member of the firm of Zrossi
& Co., bankers, this city, which
failed in 1908.

portation from Moscow because au-

thorities had not given advance au-

thorization for crossing Siberia. In
Finnish surroundings, he is enabled
to send an uncensored account of
the straits of the Russian people as
hurriedly observed while he and a
number of refugees made the first
trip of Americans across Russia in
the last two years.

Cry for Food and Clothes.
Everywhere in all this trip from

or instance, the statement writ- - United States feels that friendship
and honor require that Russia's iu--tea at Senator Harding's head

tuarters and given out as an offl- - States. "I" "i"'" terests must be generously pro--Under the name Blanco.alias integrity. pe0pie. has at all times desired to Itei'ted, and that as far as possible,Charles Ponsi, a man was convictJ7E oh' Page Four).' 2. Refusal to sanction Lloyd help the Russian people. In that j

be granted roiana ny Kuss a wouiu
be better from Poland's viewpoint,
than, the borders established by the
allies.

ed of forgery and false pretenses. ueorges pmn iot - spirit all its relations wun uussia.it Bnd Kneciallv those concerning
ence at London, in which the allies and with other nations in matters !, nv tho forritnrv nfI'AIT HARDING one end of Russia to the other, the 'Awaits Additional Terms. would take s hand in making peace

Travel by trains is almost sus-
pended owing to the glut of mili-
tary operations and the derange-- 1

ment caused by the enemy cutting
branch lines. It has been a physi-

cal struggle for days to gain en-

trance to the railway platforms.
Guards hold back the struggling,
gesticulating masses.

People fight for standing room on
the trains, or for places on the
roofs of cars, or tor the privilege of
hanging onto the car couplings. It ,

is a grim picture of tense conditions
as the enemy draws near.

Poles to Trj Counter Attack.
Warsaw, Aug. 10. (By Associ-

ated Press.) A concentration and
regrouping of the Polish forces for
an extensive counterstroke on the
entire Warsaw front is reported by

iiiiKuiiiig me muci o uiiucaio, na.c .i, former Russian empire, do neia
Lloyd George refused to eom- - in abeyance.cry for food and clothing was

heard. It was voiced by the old
between Russia and Poland.

3. Warning that "Russia's inter

DRAFT DODGER

ROUNDUP BEGUN

Deen conceivea ana governea.
"The government of the United

States was the first government to
"By this feeling of friendshipiment. tllese terms as he said he

Russian peasant type at the Chinese did w.-s- to commit himself un- - ests must be generously protected" and honorable obligation to theLEAGUE REPLY fmntlai if wna hparrl apmn ... .. ... . . . . . I ofvital import-- ! acknowledge the validity of the erea nation whose brave and he--, E; : 111 arter tne MinsK conierence wnicn i and all tecisionstnrougn ine oear 01 nuBSw. wuerewas get for tod The premier ance to Russia be held in ahey-- , revolution and to give recognition rojc contributed so
tne crews 01 locomotives were ciau a eed. that a ..ew situaUon.. had ance un'il the people set up a gov
m rairtran pnrmpma with fiandal- - . .. - to the provisional government 01

Russia. Almost immediately there-- 1 (Continued ou Page Five.),"1 arisen as a result 01 tne announce- - ernment representing theirbraided from the bark of .ike shoes fflent of ft terms He declared ,

trees. As thev stoked their cn-- i. ,, t j
How Xomtaee Will Answer CoxN

"Co In or Stay Out" Stand
, Arouses furiosity. eines they begged for black bread ! '!Ll,"'." eU l r Scathing denunciation of the i ci iri true r.i t a onfrom the little group of foreign j" T .,; ',.thnrttativelv bolshevist regime and emphatic re-

fusal to join in or approve any sort I today's newspapers.refugees The appeal for the neces- -
h d m &

sities of living is universal except iot. 'mn,aJ aAinnB, ttrmR lof recognition of itMarion. Ohio, Aug. 11. (By
NEGRO FASTS 43

DAYS AND DIES
from the extra rationed class oti:", , ,, : t

Chicago, Aug. 11. A new round-
up of slackers was launched here
today when United States deputy
Marshals and agents of the federal
bureau of investigation started
combing Chicago for 212 men who
are alleged to nave either failed to
register for the draft or to answer
summonses of their local boards.

The list is said to contain the
names of several professional and
business men. . .

United Press.) Curiosity as to how
Warren G. Harding will meet Gov higher military and civil govern- -

whether peace could be made at
Minsk, it was feared the supple

ernor Cox's assertion that the
league Issue is one of go in or stay
est increased here with the contin

MANNIX; OUT DO
OLD 'SHERLOCK

Antics of Scotland Yard
Men Termed "Silly"

By Archbishop. .

mental terms might be more severe.
ment authorities.

Lenlne Goes Hungry.
To Nikolai Lenine, the soviet

president, himself, according to the
accepted report in Moscow, is at

The plans are, it is said, to Degin
this countermove within a few
days. Military men express the
opinion, that this is a propitious
time to strike back in an effort to
drive off the soviet forces which
are endeavoring to vencircle;. the
capital. f

Fall Draws sr. r. -

London. Aug. 11 (United Press.)
Fail of Warsaw cannot be staved

off much loneer. unless the Polish

ued slleuce of the Republican can
didate on this Question. Band't Succumbs to Starvation

While Being Held in Prison at
Pottsville, Pa.

Hartford, Conn, Aug. 11. (ByThe feeling was manifested by
ome political observers here that

5. Approval of allied efforts to
"bring about a peaceful solution of
the existing difficulties" and prom-
ise of any support on Justifiable
means to that end.

6. Expression of the pope that
the Russian people "will soon find
a way to set up a government rep-
resenting their free will and pur-
pose" and a promise of assistance
then "provided Russia has not
taken itself wholly out of the pale
of the friendly interest of other na-
tions by the pillage and oppression
of the Poles. ,

Jiote Sent to Allies.

COX STARTS ON

HIS CAMPAIGN
United Press.) Conrad Janke,
brought here by federal officials
from New York city, charged with

vol has maneuvered Senator Hard
lng into a position where he must

Pottsville, Pa.. Aug. 11. Charleslanorate his league views . in draft evasion, hanged himself by and Russian delegates agree to end
London,; Aug. 11. (By United

Press) A cordon ' of detectives
stood guard today around Nazareth
u u .... V. . n.uAM

ter detail. Harding recently his necktie from the bars of his Wilson, negro bandit, died of star-
iromised to discuss this subject but j cell here today. He was dead when

Mslred to wait until Cox hod found by the Janitor.
ipoKen. Janke surrendered voluntarily in

Leaves Dayton to Begin Speaking
Tour in Opening Fight for U. S.

Presidency.

day after fasting for 43 days. iUUUBB- - lu luc

Wilson took his last food on June 'bishop Dan.el Mannix is resting af-2- 8.

He had not spoken to jail at--; ter his trip from America to Eng-tach-

for days. land. The purpose of the detec- -

tributed the statement that the
Russian people can not pass
through another winter like the
last. Even now, stories are circu-
lated that Lenine himself ia suffer-
ing for want of food because of his
insistence upon sharing the plight
of the people. This story goes that
he refuses more than his alloted
sbslre of black bread three-eight-

of a pound daily.
. Attended upon the sore plight of
the people economically is an ever
increasing spirit of unrest and re-

volt A military organization, dis-

ciplined to the core, finds a grow-
ing difficulty in carrying out orders
by the mailed fist tactics in which
it has hitherto been supreme.

New York. He said he could not
sleep without visioning his arrest The ' president's note has been j

sent to all the allied nations it waswhen a fugitive. rne negro appearea nveiy yestersaid today at the state department. ;itives was to keep the prelate fromFederal agents said Janke ap

hostlities at today's Minsk confer-
ence, dispatches from the front In-

dicated.
Messages trom various points

near the fighting zone, relayed via
Berlin, said the Poles were not ser-
iously resisting the Bolsheviki any-

where. On the southern front their
retreat was described as "hasty."
At many points there, opposing
armies lost contact, due to the
Poles' swift withdrawal. Red cav-

alry was scouting between the
lines, gathering in Polish strag
glers. The roads over which'the
Poles fell back were reported lit

me note also is to be sent to Con-ioa- y ana ami-iai- ueue.Bu ue uu... glinDjn out of the house and gojngpeared despondent on the trip trom
New York. stantmople and other points in the ne aDie to noia oul wuuuul , secretly to Ireland. The govern

near east where tho bolshevists are several aays, aunouiju ue uau ; mcD.t has forbidden him to visit

Harding's announcement In his
Mceptance speech that he would

e a peace resolution at the
tfliest posible moment is still

wing interpreted by some ss indt-stin- g

he will make no efTort to
JMify the Versailles treaty and the
usgue covenant but Harding hlm-w- lf

has made no utterance on this
Joint. j -

Party leaders, however, are seek-- S
to rest the campaign on an

anti-Wils- Issue instead of
waging the rest strictly on "the

gue.

consiaeraDie nesu.seeking power. T ri.l i ti A nn nnnunt tf Vila nrn.Sinn

FRANCE TO AID mvbiciaus ucic uiwu ij "- -j Fein sympathies.

Dayton, Aug.' 11. (By United
Press.) Traveling as an ordinary
citizen. Governor Cox left here at
11:05 today on his speaking cam-
paign to land the United States
presidency. He went to Columbus
and from there will go to Camp
Perry.-

Dayton, Ohio, Aug. 11. Depart-
ure of Governor Cox today from

lieved tne recora oi uays esiau-- i K would take the of Conan
lished by Wilson to be the longest i nnvio rrutcr nt ShorinrV HolmesFrom east to west, the bolsheviki

soldiers are militarily trained time a person has ever gone with- - j t0 do justjce t0 tne scenes that were
out food. According to best infor-- : w;tnessed during the n'ght as theANTI-RE- D ARMY throughout and omcerea as any
mation here the longest penoa oi Scotland Yard sleuths patrolled... - A ,h.t . - 'other regularly organized army.

Controlled by the soviet political

DENIES ROADS

RAISE IN STATE
2

Utilities Commission Holds Illinois
a Mile Law Will Xot
Permit Boost.

commissairies, they stand prepared
at all times to fix firmly upon theParis, Aug. 11. (By the AssociIDDACTSIN

tered with abandoned war mater-

ial.
An official communique trom

Moscow said the Russians were ad-

vancing rapidly on all sectors.
They had occupied Sokoloff, the
statement said, had forced the river
Narew 40 miles from Warsaw, and
were "gradually encircling the cap-

ital from the north."

people the new social system pres
cribed by Moscow.

ated Press.) The French govern-
ment has decided to recognize Gen-
eral Boron Peter Wrangel, as head
of the . de facto government . of

At the end of the second year

last on recura i;inuuaij, . ui their beats on the alert lor clews
of Dr. Tanner, who went without that might indicate the Australian-foo- d

for 40 days. -
j x prelate was plotting to es--

Wilson sentenced to serve 12 'was pe. Every vehicle emerging
years for attempted murder. He Irom the yari at Nazareth was
obtained a gun five weeks ago and pounced upon by the detectives,
attempted to shoot up the prison, wj,0 searched it carefully as if ex-f-

which he was given an addi- - j pecting to discover Mannix con-tion- al

20 years. icealed in it. All persons coming
During his fast he refused to ; out of the house were halted, scrut-hav- e

his hair cut and would nottnjzed and interrogated, the Scot-shav- e,

land Yard agents evidently suspect

that the bolsheviki have assumedDENVER STRIKE direction of the proletariat Russia

Dayton, marked the opening of
campaign "swings" scheduled to
take him from coast to coast and
into almost every state before
Nov. 1. ,

The first of 10 addresses arrang-
ed during this month is to be made
tomorrow by the Democratic presi-
dential candidate at Camp Perry,
Ohio, in presenting the Governor's
Cup as o trophy at the national
rifle shoot The governor will ad-
dress the West Virginia Democratic
convention at Wheeling next Sat-
urday. . '

Columbus, Instead of Dayton,
will be his future personal head

remains in the firm grasp of this
military regime.

South Russia. In making this an-

nouncement the ministry of foreign
affairs said this recognition im-

plied rendering General Wrangel
all possible military assistance.

France will send a high commis-

sioner to Sebastopol immediately,
the foreign office stated.

Two reasons were given by the

Chicago, Aug. 11. (By United
Press.) The Illinois Public Utili-
ties Commission in handling down
decisions has upheld the prece-
dence of a state law in eovernine

Capitalising Victories.
The soviet leaders ore

their victories to the utmost
BEGIN HUNT FOR

COUGIILIN BABY

) t", immeaiate deportation 01

1 ffi, Mrike leakers who were oper- -
'Wing street cars in Denver has been
ordered by Major General Leonard

They are instilling into the minds
of the people that the red forces

ing the archbishop might attempt
to walk boldly away, his Identity
cloaked behind some baffling dis-
guise. Meanwhile the friends of
Mannix ridiculed the police.

railway freight and passenger rates
wunin the state. THE WEATHER"ouu as a result nf a rnnferene ia so aoine. the commission',h tramway, city and union of--

SCialS late tarli. U. Mknkail
j ruled that two cents a mile shall --Sflly," Says Archbishop.quarters. His schedule today called

tor his arrival shortly after noon Hi

foreign office for recognising Gen-

eral Wrangel. The first was his
promise to assume all the obliga-

tions of the former Russian gov-

ernment. The second was his
nromise to alve Russia a demo

'These Scotland Yard men areity and tramway officials tor bring- -
Showers tonieht and Thnrsdav. ridiculous and - silly, declared"V armed utrika i,f.i,. n tv

have defeated the world s armies
seeking to enslave Russia. They
are urging upon them that the
tragic sufferings and sacrifices will
firmly establish national security
and spread the cause of social revo-
lution throughout all lands. In
some coses along the eastern fron-
tier these pleas fall upon the un-
willing ears of the peasant pioneer

thy and characterized the action of

at Columbus, work at his executive
office this afternoon and a morn-
ing trip of 125 miles to Camp
Perry tomorrow.. Because he se-
cures much rest when traveling by
automobile, the tnnrnnr nlon. n

cratic government
Considerably cooler Thursday. Father Vaughn, secretary to Man-High-

yesterday, 92; lowest ; nix as he looked from a window and
last night, 70. : saw a cluster of detectives mill'ng

Wind velocity at 7 a. m 4 miles ! around in front of the house. "They

" strike breakers in shooting as
ardly mnrHer

BADE RUTINS"Some of you men will be
jor murder," Wood exclaimed I Use this means Of trannnnrtaUnn

Philadelphia, Aug. 11. (By Unit-
ed Press.) Officials today were
searching villages along the New
Jersey shore for B.akeley Cougb-li- n,

kidnaped Norristown child.
' Augusto Pssquale, who has con-

fessed, according to authorities,
writing letters demanding ransom
money for the baby. Is understood'
to have made a more' complete
statement lost night regarding

of the child. ' . : ,

Immediately after obtaining the
"confession" Major Adams of the

who looked upon the former Czar;r tie conference. A com--
per hour. think his grace would condescend

12 m. 7 p.m. 7 a.m. j to sneak out He knows plenty of
tester, yester. today ways to outwit those stupid detec-Br- y

bulb temp. "..87 ' ,86 76;tlves it he would condescend to re-W-et

bulb temp . .69 72 K9 move his robes, which he will not
Relative humid. . .40 . 62 ' 70 do, he could probably walk out

as his "Little Father," incapable of
wrong-doin- g.

In their efforts to avert a risinr. IIURTIN6AKE
swte investigaUon of the riots was
ned by Wood, who leaves today

lTr Chicago. He will return in

be the legal passenger rate after
September, denying an application
for 3.6 cents a mile.

Application tor a 40 per cent
freight rate increase was denied
and a temporary increase of 33 1- -3

per cent granted, contingent on im-
proved service. Further hearings
will be held on this section Oct 10.

Further rulings included denial
of increases in surcharges on Pull-
man and parlor cars, commutation
rates and a 20 per cent increase in
milk rates and allowance of 20 per
cent increase In excess baggage
rates.

The derisions are expected to In-

stigate litigation in federal courts
and may result tn reopening the
entire rate question before the In-

terstate commerce commission.

tide of counter-sentime-nt the lead

extensively. .

Roosevelt at Chicago, i
Chlcago, Aug. 11. - (By United

Press.) Franklin" D. Roosevelt
Democratic nominee for vice pres-
ident will arrive here late today to
open bis notional campaign with a
speech in the Andltnrinm tmiriit

ers hove resorted to stringent River stage, 4.7, a fall of .2 last ! vrltnout being observed. -

24 houra. . I I It was reported thai the bianmethods. Siberia, the last great
food reserve to be reclaimed to the

three weeks, he stated.
Wrikers will vote today on the

Jtion of accepting the company's
of settlement, the tramway

2"Pny having refused to recog-- 2
the union, and provided that

Fein intelligence department sub
Moscow power, bos been stripped of mitted o holt dozen plans by means!He was expected to Drenara hi.

Blver Forecast.
Slowly falling stages in the Misgroin and manufactured goods of any of which Mannix might be

Cleveland. . Ang. 11. (Unitod
Press) Babe Ruth, homo run king,
dislocated his right knee In sliding
into second base is tho first Inning
of today's game between the Indi-

ans and Yankee. Ruth will be out
of the gome for several weeks.

able to escape from Nazareth house

state police and Captain Soudar of
the detective bureau, left for Egg
Harbor, N. J where Pasquala was
arrested. It was reported that act- -,

ing on Pasquole's tip, they hope
to locate the. woman .who has
child to custody. ' -

sissippi win continue irom oeiow i
which have been transferred to re-- speech on the train enroute trom
lieve Moscow even to tho point of his home in Hyde Pork. N Y Chi- -

(Continued on Page Nineteen.) iSfrSSoTU Wm
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lmen should make written ap-rt- lo

as individuals tor their
Jobs.

Dubuque to Muscatine, unless heavy j and get to Ireland, but tne arch-rai-

occur. I bishop hoi not contented to try
J. H. SHKRIER, Meteorologist. 'I them. -- .


